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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
Banks I: 1990 & 2023. There was a banking crisis in 1990. It was centered in the Savings & 
Loan (S&L) industry. It caused a mild recession that lasted only eight months (Table 1). 
Real GDP fell only 1.3%, and the Index of Coincident Economic Indicators declined 2.6% 
from peak to trough (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). It was a relatively soft landing compared to other 
recessions. 
  
Back then, S&P 500 forward earnings per share fell 8.9%, and actual operating earnings fell 
21.8%, measured from peak to trough (Fig. 3). Yet there was no bear market in the S&P 
500. Instead, there were two corrections, from January 2, 1990 to January 30, 1990 (-10.8% 
over 28 days) and from July 16, 1990 to October 11, 1990 (-19.9% over 87 days) (Fig. 4 
and Table 2). 
  
The S&L crisis put a lid on home mortgage lending and depressed commercial mortgage 
lending (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). That depressed housing starts and commercial real estate 
construction. As a result, the drop in real GDP was led by private residential investment in 
single-family and multi-family structures and private nonresidential fixed investment on 
commercial and health care structures (Fig. 7, Fig. 8, and Fig. 9). 
  
This time has been different: There has been a bear market but no recession, so far. The 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The S&L crisis of 1990 caused a mild, short-lived recession impacting earnings 
but not triggering a bear market in stocks. Conversely, we had a bear market last year but no 
recession (yet?). Similarly, though, the commercial real estate market was hit hard during 
1990’s banking crisis and stands now in the eye of the SVB storm, since small banks—the most 
vulnerable—make most CRE loans. … Also: Do you wonder why consumer spending has been so 
resilient lately? That huge demographic cohort that disrupts the status quo at every life stage is at it 
again. … And: For stock traders, Joe Feshbach’s take on the market. ... Finally: Dr. Ed reviews 
“Godfather of Harlem” (+ + +). 
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https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ5mW4G5cJ865Gds_W38xHRd23b2Z8W81qM7M4vRZTYV7F8SZ6fFQDyTT2YP4fyJ72N2fJLcL--Xv6W3SCwNy4lzkzVW8MRyhx38J828W3HCQ2l5s73vpW5ndL-T98lL92W4qWvgC5_ywnlW7yPPng8tpX8rVrgFnr8M130KW4pS-2Z23_55CW4KJDD64cZ_qnW4vgmPD8BHL47W3LW_H25ZmnKQW6WK3YG21JrGkW6SYbPC8wXhXRW25gn1k91_sM3V1ByBt3xf5nDN9l27f5nR7DV38m71
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https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNJWW4d18rM1NRQ-tW4ybxcM1S2jryW4s9Kz2952-rLW2ZK52Q3szS4dW2j5R0n2BTz1NN8ZB-hRPKtwlW3yK-cV1m1KGXVS05_T1HqqN_W7wly2M94-RRdW3s1Ccm8Z0_2fW59pgwm7xSFr1W5vMKYC5t9l_GN50sfdtSKZc8W1cf5rQ2wfF9pW2mmtBm5YYG4gW1yCmTd58p4j9N7MSSxnJTfMMW2K7LWv3-BTDvW6Ns7tZ7GrgvDW3MBJ693CBh9wW4b56Fw1_Cp6sW4H5g5y6fCSzx37KF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxJ3q905V1-WJV7CgFgYW5NSwWN1BsLd3W4j5Ygy5MJckBW5LNMqj544VYKN6ZT095JSkJhW1FVK7d4_ddhCW9fklGZ1FHXwPW4Mh0vw36vWDvW35GFZ-88NqyqW1_qm-g3bCKPtW2j6Spg8PW1WyV5Y-WD37Qf-VVfqXLY8839S-W7yj1Hf7rwTXZW836BSl2lk7C3W7J4L-43Y5HvgW2kGpM45h9dl7W8PqFjG3mNsm9W62QV7S93NXFLW4Q0JTt7zJQFxMV-HS-LvxNKN8Px_43KxkklW6Hpb686L-qyRW53CM0S85PTH3W6ntYdB8gFXb63pb91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-qLW5-TVKD8H0rDsW6ZHlHl4K7KbGW69JpXv5M98L-W3CC1rT8_7wnWN6fZNNxqyPxhW45WpMY2K0LQKW5fYxX_6VWJZsW4rQ1637YJKWsW8WZ9Km3m94XYW43lsZ41qdssxW4WnTK342SVFmW22vgnr1k9q4LV1Rcsl1dT2plW8h_rpZ4hTyJ4N2m6sgJnp9YZW6MzzpV2zLwDCW7tCvgs6xntPFW47cy8d6c5ftcW4mzx0R1lQHp6W7L94ZK5Wk6W5W723YlQ5HLqHDW5lhsCs3XY0lW3fsG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-Z5W2g62Dc2r3fYYW39Vj_v2RFl5vW6Sg4zP943yPTW7zTKy25YLr78W1J1GYq2x6hWyW29zSCS1cxV9rW61DbHy3GQGrlW58DsVm88h6qNW97SJTg7kwPV4W1vGZh56hJZ0XW43TCN73nd-RvW5hrtBb32J_PRW70rMYW5jRQ9QW4MwkHC7sdwTqW5_3C--8yB7RjN6Mb8FMqb6GZW7FRMLY8gpZSXW4Klj647RCDS5W7G40_320TdtCW1pMjcv38ZM7zN1gsh-K6dhsQW7wwLYQ159QXk3kL91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMnwDXBH1w83YbVpwW9r4YjYG0W2y4PqM99TxKDW9jgRRD1dg2ZgW60tGHg6dSRgwW5D9vYv1XQ1Y1W2SSn806V9kmgW6GHh1f2J2057W58fSpN5-lKsQW7lycDp3wG1QMW3Bc5MV1yfKrGW39QWts3gjJzRN3wSqvhtd3bwN4NbH6L3Hb3WW35LJ_P6TLd0xW3bq9QC6v12w4W6fYvsx5YGYlRVmp6TK38zBc-W7gf90C29F6bsN3tjJVXtkHp2W43w53V43GYKKW69lzv63bMPvq28m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ6gV8LQRB6D4gnrW6KXBMV7_C0B7W4YDVnT69bqDYW3Z-5HY8s22P0W7BXCj08n1h7TW29HThc7Kd7lYW8Y6Vr36_C6s1W6HTkHS1Rd6zCW44h9pJ6JsJVCW5wv83S6Sb_mDW55YtLq7Mf21BVMGwyp64_TSLW3vJmzH4fY6MdW3SKjfg2mFkxDW365MVX1bxG7HW86nQTY6D31RZW3-kmD854BZSSW5SlWx02Tpn7gN5vwyvrCl09yW76f3TG7KqRjRW8Z76Mc3sYk2VW2rpsGW6C9DNZ3hMq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCh1W5_5fPQ5J4gJfVTvz6Y3H75t_W1KcY7j3XSbxxW5sg_kN71fjBhW8MSLJc8419mDW28cGtQ61VdlkW8kH3-N2pkVd6W6vJhvQ298fGZMPkZ2CLWl2TW4S3mJp3gKlV_N3jhd_R72PjjW52Ck055Ylj8JW538KyQ5hW1hQW7dDQTf8y8BJ1VwPwBm80PMQ2W1kmJWH8YG70hVqWVMY9htn9kW6qtSyy1Y50MwW2Rd4qj4BPKt8W1bm_Sg2Cg3WjN7G1tyP2570XW7r5k394LsFGk3l3l1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230403.pdf
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S&P 500 fell 25.4% over 282 days from January 3, 2022 through October 12, 2022 (Fig. 
10). It was a relatively short and shallow bear market, assuming as we do that it is over. 
  
On the other hand, this time is similar in that the economic weakness since early last year, 
when the Fed started tightening, has been led by single-family housing construction. 
However, multi-family housing construction remains strong. The next shoe to drop may very 
well be commercial real estate (CRE) as a result of the banking crisis. Small banks account 
for 67.5% of all outstanding CRE loans (Fig. 11 and Fig. 12). 
  
Banks II: The S&L Crisis. In my 2018 book Predicting the Markets, I reviewed what 
happened during the S&L crisis: 
  
“The next recession was short, lasting just the eight months from July 1990 through March 
1991. The first Gulf War during the second half of 1990 triggered another spike in oil prices. 
Once again, consumers retrenched, causing the inventory-to-sales ratio to spike. So 
production and employment dropped, but not for long. This time, the unemployment rate 
peaked at 7.8% during June 1992, or 15 months after the official end of the recession. No 
doubt there were plenty of unemployed workers at the time who thought the NBER had 
called the recession’s trough too soon. 
  
“In addition, this recession included a financial contagion in the thrift industry, which was the 
consequence of the industry’s haphazard deregulation following previous bouts of 
disintermediation, as I show in Chapter 8. The industry’s lobbyists successfully convinced 
Congress to deregulate thrifts so that they could pay market rates on their deposits. 
Unscrupulous thrifts gained market share and fees by paying premium deposit rates and 
making lots of dodgy loans. It ended badly, with a few thrift executives going to jail. 
  
“Once again, there was a credit crunch as depositors lost their confidence in thrifts even 
though they were mostly insured. This time, the rolling recession hit both residential and 
commercial real estate hard, while the overall national downturn was relatively short and 
shallow. That was my forecast after I thoroughly examined the nature of the thrift crisis and 
concluded that it would be relatively contained. Housing starts dropped to only 798,000 
units during January 1991; at the time, this was the lowest on record for the series, which 
started at the beginning of 1959.” 
  
US Consumers: Baby Boom Buying Binge. The Atlanta Fed’s GDPNow tracking model is 
showing (as of March 31) that real GDP rose 2.5% (saar) during Q1. That’s a downward 
revision from the previous estimate of 3.2% on March 24. The model’s estimate for the pace 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRlyW7xZxnz8Zpvl0W73cgKR6D-57SW5J2yt14zS_Q5W6zqKQJ4v-l7xW99kTwM7qzDwnN3g0qZW2PNdwVNNFpT14RB-yW4jDF585mmMTXVmV6gD77NCg8VDk5_82d-wCYW6V5Jgh7JFng0W7Wfv5036dxwGN6yyFfx4vw5LW75PzZx4WyytfVyjFS06NyfTHVkqpxb3mhvdMW3b2RYw7SyVq4W5-x1LP38bGY2W2tn9KR6c-QBsW7cd7Km9lsC02W2hYFvX2rPB4kW1_fgrK8fs5Tj3n1n1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRlyW7xZxnz8Zpvl0W73cgKR6D-57SW5J2yt14zS_Q5W6zqKQJ4v-l7xW99kTwM7qzDwnN3g0qZW2PNdwVNNFpT14RB-yW4jDF585mmMTXVmV6gD77NCg8VDk5_82d-wCYW6V5Jgh7JFng0W7Wfv5036dxwGN6yyFfx4vw5LW75PzZx4WyytfVyjFS06NyfTHVkqpxb3mhvdMW3b2RYw7SyVq4W5-x1LP38bGY2W2tn9KR6c-QBsW7cd7Km9lsC02W2hYFvX2rPB4kW1_fgrK8fs5Tj3n1n1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPj2W8bxw1g7ZyDDFW3cFGLn87gFb-W17ZFgP4C0X17W3ns4HL1BF1nbW4P3Vm23w7zg-W8PwYdr6cy06FW7Kh51_7xZQr0W4Bd2wC6XRVkvW4Rc04b1vNGVWVWwpyl62qy1RW7zHBXm5c2DlGW8Z92-J1Y7G_xW2wMtww5jrts3N8_8gRSskwyBW5G-JGC79zw2zW933KpQ8Rxg7wW1mym7_5DpJJPW2bvKhp4gNJ7GN4c8nNzJkmzXW3ZHwpj60hBB8W2-stbn8W54rpW5n49463487-t36c01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFrLW3zjbX-7QlpZTW23cLqh7y7v7_W4h6Y0g4kn46PW4pyLNs67xXx-W7RRjbJ2Zj2crW65rQH54fpC8PW8XBTgW1fcgN0W6f7RzC3BBCGDN11cyS-kQqX5W2q1dkC5XGGzrW5r3fJP739QNmW7PwkMN7g3-_TW38R4NW2Wj7KgW37pzZB8hRGCzW3zxbrQ19Pr_TW8qyl6-8R6mgkW3_YnLg18DcY8W67Bcvj1Xd5F_W8bJfPZ8kXtH7W2ky1fs5zRPd0W9cC8Kr2zJmBzW5JlRHz5hZlFj32DQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYyh3q90JV1-WJV7CgHWBW3920KX6rKD8FW7vH51k37_JddW15z-hm19jKX9W3kYd2v56vbHcW5Py6Jm4t3cgJN66KgvQQxHTqV_PSYq8CsjqlW4KlM0v4kfZXkV4JR677BV9YSW1W1Kww5Z48WSW1TXsfS7RHVNsW2Yg1Gj4HtjCzW8vzDP-1YjpBnW8QMb0Z6T8jQvW3-QQrJ6cMhJvW8vDfnk5BHcjgVbMf9b5wdwbGW8n57Jz436J6fW4CpMMw3pqpd_W76gxBF1jTmf6VQb4nt7VsBc4W15MLM23PlYf7W5tTMW57mDFmpW2sVZvl1fFPDxW52H4M-7fGr5vW7lQ71M9kpY7lW5b56Nc2jmLx4Vm7KgB7yDZ6B370n1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWt_W7Rwstj1H7YCCMLH8QGPZW4QW2MgpbM4dqhwsVZMhPs721RyyVM8nQl8NzsbYW68hy5Z8mPzVZW5TwnbS5pgJH_W34LLWQ598VNLN8KJkXx_zxsnN3q7QfGlk4LmW6GPsd5173XP1W5BV3Gg1h-fbsW4sGbVL19pW7JW3k9cRN2JFC23W585G3J95rF_yW78YbFb5-BjHTW5VvKQM4ZtQxnW6FkfvF4Z_MDzW3ZyDff6cFfcxVJsFjK6fN4FLW7jk9w092QZLmW8f_Y4W8xcC4v3mpk1
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of real consumer spending is down from 5.0% to 4.6% over those few days, which is still 
remarkably strong. 
  
How can we account for the resilience of consumer spending? Consider the impact of the 
Baby Boomers on consumption: 
  
(1) Retiring and expiring. The Baby Boomers were born between 1946 and 1964. They are 
59-77 years old currently. They are retiring after having accumulated more wealth per 
household than any other previous generation. Many of them have the means to live very 
comfortably in retirement. Many of them have the option to decide how much of their wealth 
to spend on themselves versus leaving it for their descendants, who may be rightly 
expecting a windfall when their parents expire. 
  
(2) Labor market remains strong. There are currently 57.6 million people who are 65 years 
old and over, with 46.6 million not in the labor force (Fig. 13). Both are record highs. The 
latter group has increased by 13.6 million since the oldest Baby Boomers turned 65 years 
old in 2011. 
  
As they started to retire, they exacerbated the shortage of labor, especially since the 
pandemic. Now the retired seniors are boosting the demand for labor in the most labor-
intensive industries, namely food services and health care. With more jobs like these at 
higher pay than ever before, consumers’ purchasing power has gotten quite a boost. Real 
disposable income is up 3.3% y/y through February (Fig. 14). Real consumer spending is 
up 2.5% over this same period (Fig. 15). 
  
(3) Lots of homeowners’ equity. Notwithstanding the recession in the single-family housing 
market, home prices have held up remarkably well (Fig. 16). That’s because there is a 
shortage of homes for sale. Many homeowners, including lots of Baby Boomers, who locked 
in record-low mortgage rates in recent years aren’t in a rush to sell their home and buy a 
new one at much higher mortgage rates. 
  
As a result, at the end of last year, the value of household real estate was a record $43.5 
trillion, with owners’ equity at a record $31.0 trillion (Fig. 17). Owners’ equity as a ratio to 
disposable personal income was 1.62 during Q4-2022, edging down from the record high of 
1.69 during Q2-2022 (Fig. 18). 
  
Strategy: For Traders. Here are Joe Feshbach’s latest thoughts on the S&P 500: “The 
S&P 500 is now up 4% from the level at which the buy signal occurred on the incredibly 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVv2W6d7XX751fVh9N3jSHWJPF5KcN1D81szqDk_1W6GFNhH5Q2Mq2W96pX7r4NnbKqW7QZXnD3BsPN6W99mD3g1GCxdTV8Q7LD1XsNLmVb5WYL26DfwZW4S7DXj83LMjtVzR4Ms91RLHJW6Z-WrX5KNNKdW4KNWRH68HHhHW3hmNDW4LDQmfVSXK1D48cBFYMtH3_RY2GSKW6ytHjC7V8mYJW7LYS-K3j8j4kW23WRd23k3fp2MDpp1rgBxFJW4MdgBD3ZvpKYW70QCTP1m09Dw3dxF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg_0qW6M1NYw5DKhkQW3q3C9s3SSkl1W4TGc2r2DCkcvW1P7m822N-3vdW7VlcKQ3YWc0hW5cFFRk8sc3_wW7ZWMTV8qFMj5W1DWt0H753kzMW3JGYXK6wj-25W8JvzQz50V9s9W28ftq38FJKqvW83Bnv85qTkHqW9fHB0d56pRGyW4x4skG65nkm8W8Cr9HW6YKm64W8VSkHK8TPBMdW8YrtdW905xG4W98lqDs4GCjKgW7nJgyQ66wpV3W5fmy2q8BgS7XW9cpLFZ2GtDkKW74Gdxw2-qVXv3bcy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNb6W6mDcZX6C5vnWW94s4KN4h7pgnW1GpLRQ3HcXl4W2cS2wr6RFjlBW2j7Cw64kVyvhW8m953n6Y6zVWW5ypSlc7V9wWwVWk74261cXTcW7qkRd28PXXBsW3Y7YwY9dJ46QN3Vl9D8YW36bW5ChrJ940Zq_1W62Lxvr4Mkb-1N7j_DJ8brFdcW6xCsrg4QXyrpW14vnnJ6b3rRRN45Y62_6FlRWW4WqTJf1Z-qwVW8SMSxg2Fr0tXW2xvjFn8h8QHmW1M1D8V9fmnpKW5Z5Qyz6ndxS637nx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNG1W1MKx972Bt5wzW66X6vD4SxBSVW1T0jDH3qw6PMN5CpMhB2cmlPW8dhdxN3p4mfvW27XTMw6HT4hqW8WFbRN31pp0vW1HClM57vdvkbW1Ph4yx12RdVmW94Cp9L6K-3-fW5wVG0k2fsLhGW6jPkqb6yXypPV7Ng4H3c955gW8_smrX7dk8mpN6k267cbV6dzVZBJdS8j_WB4W8S8J_M3lSZ9jW7619j34Vwg69W6L4Hm25d6_nZW95TrsN3L5JyTW4Xmtq88YLn4XN4q4D9wggM8439Lt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7Cgz_GW82DWZW5ShfcvW76tPQ94ZGXDDW4HcCMk58ZTFMW75mXdk8l7XXQW6P-S523YmmyrW52ry131kdZ-8W1-htx86x4Yk8W7kMTPx8drJ7cW2kBS7t9lqwsNW3zXttL8_tXmrMJjsYNc3xShVMbyn23Zcq7RW3P8F4r4Mx1hhW3T7J9w3wL4gdW78-fRx96ky3YW1Kbg3w2n_70MN1H5xftc_N2tW5Dsy2D3bjyVdW65C1rS4pYyDjW6-6GFB5ldH-5W951zpY5cx0pzN7zksn1XSF4w3c8Z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV6LW1HS-yb8sPJLtW1dWgr417hPKqW7LVnRq4-g30bW8BcMYx12BlPlW3-_Mqw4T5RMSW3_522l1S7k1FW2LsPlT4Ls70PW75Y4255qCM2nW8Jx0X-9f5rWvW8srVBF2j8b99W1vScy18XyGsjW4wMBpR6GZG2LW9cwvfT47dd5SW4dfzLY6CHDlzW5hkPpd2cVkZ3N39np549yz8wW6Y99N032J12nW9dt8cR6Bd6xBW7yjBWQ14zrWNW6cjdrq6w9zd9W6Mzd_27Nf9WhW6zXxpQ7X0XMm3n4g1
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reliable stochastic I use. It’s certainly tough to ignore this technical indicator. I concluded 
last week by saying that if the market does continue Friday’s rally, the sentiment indicators 
are just not good enough to support a real good rally and I’d rather wait for more 
improvement before getting too optimistic short term. 
  
“I guess if the S&P 500 takes out its early February high, which the Nasdaq has already 
done, that would classify as a decent rally off the stochastic buy signal. However, with the 
sentiment indicators just not in great shape (albeit but one), that’s really all I can see as 
upside for this rally. If you played it, I’d suggest cutting back on price strength, and if not I’d 
say wait for a better opportunity in the future.” 
  
Movie. “Godfather of Harlem” (+ + +) (link) is a very entertaining and informative television 
series about the turmoil in Harlem during the 1960s. It is based on the true story of 
infamous crime boss Bumpy Johnson, played by Forest Whitaker. He had a very bumpy 
relationship with the Italian crime bosses as they vied to control the drug trade in Harlem. 
The docudrama also covers the civil rights movement during that turbulent period. It is as 
much about the struggles of Malcolm X and Adam Clayton Powell Jr. against discrimination 
as about Bumpy. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: ISM M-PMI 47.5; S&P Global M-PMI 49.3; Construction Spending -0.1%; OPEC 
Meeting; Cook. Tues: Job Openings 10.4m; Factory Orders -0.5%; API Weekly Crude Oil 
Inventories Cook. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Eurozone, Germany, France, Italy, and Spain M-PMIs 
47.1/44.4/47.7/51.0/50.1; UK M-PMIS 48.0; Canada BOC Business Outlook Survey. Tues: 
Germany Trade Balance €17.0b; Canada Building Permits 1.55; Australia NM-PMI 48.2; 
Japan NM-PMI 54.2; RBA Interest Rate Decision; Tenreyro; Pill; Lowe. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 3.6% last week for its 
biggest gain in 20 weeks and moved further out of a bear market into a 15.5% correction 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMb2W1yhRRS1TRT13W40YRCy5BJL39N8j6JBKMtm0MW7MgmJc5CyL1GVMmJ-j5x6KZ1W83KY768cPW1_W1DqrVG62p8-BN8bg6_L2Wd78W2dDtQ93hP6kRW20jbV_41TlChW6yhL2Z1yPGmkW6PRlPz76xD_nN4cylssNXrltW7RjL0Q26nvXWW6JBXNw3bmZSFV9nkyl3JtNPZW3jkXRV7RzphSW2XM4wB8HmWMFVbcXK96XfHn5N93W20BWxghyW1dKp7D7x8yMhW8K39ZL2CSxkT3gMR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTRgW6LxqWt3B_s73W65bgFd6K2pl7W4-04q_1mFPdmW87vY467sJcBSVjHmcm6B_qV5W5PkJnz3JhjZTVDnW4X2FKB3MW1SZL2C39wGpNW3NNzhq1NYFZXM3K214P72_vN1yw3CLFxbJWW18kVTD4rdLhMW1Jj64g9jGjF9W6ZnGf_4NsWChW8BXKlg2VVszkW7G_6LN36XpGkN7CztP28ydZJW8D9k302pt1MbW1ptJnM8bYnxkW4fp4b94MY3jxW787mbD71BS7HW5PcXqs4ZzrSX32ps1
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from its record high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 29th of the 48 global 
stock markets that we follow in a week when 42 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. 
The AC World ex-US index rose 3.3% for only its third gain in nine weeks, moved further 
out of a bear market to end the week at 17.0% below its June 15, 2021 record high. All 
regions rose for a second straight week, but EM Eastern Europe was the best regional 
performer with a 6.3% gain, ahead of EM Latin America (5.6%), EMU (5.4), and EAFE (3.7). 
EMEA was the worst performing region last week, albeit with a gain of 1.1%, followed by 
EM Asia (1.5) and BIC (2.7). Argentina was the best-performing country last week, with a 
gain of 9.7%, followed by Austria (8.2), Portugal (7.6), and the Czech Republic (7.3). Among 
the 18 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, the 4.7% 
decline for Turkey was the biggest, followed by Sri Lanka (-3.3), Pakistan (-2.6), and the 
Philippines (-2.1). In March, the US MSCI ranked 12/48 as it rose 3.4%, better than the 
2.0% gain for the AC World ex-US index as 28 of the 48 countries moved higher. Denmark 
was the best performer, with a gain of 6.9%, followed by Portugal (6.7), Sri Lanka (5.5), 
Singapore (5.0), and the Netherlands (5.0). The worst-performing countries in March: 
Pakistan (-13.0), Austria (-9.6), Turkey (-8.4), and Argentina (-7.2). Most regions rose in 
March, but EM Asia was the best-performer with a gain of 3.4%, ahead of BIC (3.1), EMU 
(3.1), and the AC World ex-US (2.0). EM Eastern Europe (-2.2) was March’s worst-
performing region, followed by EMEA (-0.9), EM Latin America (0.4), and EAFE (1.9). 
Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US MSCI is up 7.3% as its ytd ranking rose three 
spots w/w to 15/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain of 6.2% is underperforming the US, with 
34/48 countries in positive territory. EMU is the best performer ytd, with a gain of 14.0%, 
followed by EAFE (7.6). The regional laggards so far in 2023: EMEA (-2.5), BIC (0.7), EM 
Latin America (3.1), EM Eastern Europe (4.2), and EM Asia (4.6). This year’s best ytd 
country performers: the Czech Republic (33.0), Ireland (20.8), Mexico (20.1), the 
Netherlands (16.5), and Spain (15.5). Here are the worst-performing countries of the year 
so far: Pakistan (-25.8), Colombia (-15.0), Turkey (-11.1), Norway (-8.0), and India (-6.6). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes moved higher last week. 
LargeCap rose 3.5% w/w, behind the 4.5% and 3.7% gains for MidCap and SmallCap. By 
Friday’s close, LargeCap and MidCap pulled back further from a deep correction and 
SmallCap exited a bear market. LargeCap finished at 14.3% below its record high on 
January 3, 2022, MidCap at 13.7% below its record high on November 16, 2021, and 
SmallCap at 19.4% below its November 8, 2021 record high. All 33 LargeCap and SMidCap 
sectors moved higher for the week compared to 25 rising a week earlier. SmallCap Energy 
was the best performer with a gain of 6.6%, ahead of SmallCap Real Estate (6.3), 
LargeCap Energy (6.2), and MidCap Energy (6.0). Among the worst performers for the 
week were SmallCap Financials (0.9), LargeCap Communication Services (1.5), LargeCap 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzKxW7jGn2y2NlxdCN5ZdLcwwzkfxV46TZH4DdxFFW22mgj34dMHM5W6kMVm65Xpk-6MyTNcYhTTH1W4HtZKV3kM-VyW2wBKBN34JJQDW9jwTn81YTZz4W7kFFgM4ddmBWW3xZ7Cq5s9NsgW8Dj_bx78CJSyW3XRNR85zn2DvN3bk9ts6ykZYW5xnJKb83F59jW5CcT551KNZJBW2tHpL34RBgKWW5_bY7x3dPF9LW3gdvJ-6-v_mDN9dl4HVnm14MW1ghc3X3Zg8CQN8KY4kw38qvL3jx81
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Health Care (1.8), and SmallCap Health Care (1.9). During March, LargeCap rose 3.5%, 
compared to the declines for MidCap (-3.4) and SmallCap (-5.4). Fourteen of the 33 sectors 
rose in March compared to six rising in February. March’s best performers: LargeCap Tech 
(10.9), LargeCap Communication Services (10.4), LargeCap Utilities (4.6), and LargeCap 
Consumer Staples (3.8). March’s biggest laggards: SmallCap Financials (-16.1), MidCap 
Financials (-14.5), LargeCap Financials (-9.7), SmallCap Energy (-9.2), and SmallCap Real 
Estate (-7.7). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap’s 7.0% gain is moving 
ahead of MidCap (3.4) and SmallCap (2.1) as 20 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top 
sector performers in 2023: LargeCap Tech (21.5), LargeCap Communication Services 
(20.2), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (15.8), MidCap Tech (14.5), and SmallCap 
Consumer Discretionary (12.3). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: SmallCap Financials (-
12.2), SmallCap Energy (-9.2), MidCap Energy (-9.0), MidCap Financials (-8.3), LargeCap 
Financials (-6.0). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): All 11 sectors rose last week, and 
six outperformed the composite index’s 3.5% gain. That compares to a 1.4% gain for the 
S&P 500 a week earlier, when nine sectors rose and six outperformed the index. Energy 
was the best performer with a gain of 6.2%, followed by Consumer Discretionary (5.6%), 
Real Estate (5.2), Materials (4.9), Industrials (4.4), and Financials (3.7). Communication 
Services was the worst performer with a 1.5% gain, followed by Health Care (1.8), 
Consumer Staples (2.5), Utilities (3.1), and Tech (3.4). The S&P 500 rose 3.5% in March as 
seven sectors moved higher and four outperformed the broader index. That compares to 
just one sector rising and five outperforming the S&P 500’s performance 2.6% decline in 
February. The leading sectors in March: Tech (10.9), Communication Services (10.4), 
Utilities (4.6), and Consumer Staples (3.8). March’s laggards: Financials (-8.7), Real Estate 
(-2.1), Materials (-1.3), Energy (-0.5), Industrials (0.6), Health Care (2.1), and Consumer 
Discretionary (3.0). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 7.0% ytd with 
just three sectors outperforming the index and seven higher for the year. The best ytd 
performers: Tech (21.5), Communication Services (20.2), and Consumer Discretionary 
(15.8). These are 2023’s worst performers: Financials (-6.0), Energy (-5.6), Health Care (-
4.7), Utilities (-4.0), Consumer Staples (0.2), Real Estate (1.0), Industrials (-3.0), and 
Materials (3.8). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 rose 3.5% last week and improved 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index was above its 200-dma for a second week. It had been above for eight weeks 
through early March in its longest positive 200-dma streak since it was above for 81 straight 
weeks through January 2021. The S&P 500’s 50-dma improved to a six-week high of 2.2% 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWZ0VfJ8fB40T4RnW6K5Rw22S3Q1vVDpBNf3f4xRzW94YMFT8wVd6kW1wnvlb7YY8vmW4r2NWS3X843-W63-gFv323Kh_W3llNyP8sHQMzVzMcDh4r0NLfW4RCXQl4kSqq2W67Dd0l4MtnJ8W5ZnkKC4PW9FcW7HJrZL70TKPfW4mGGSc8zzHRMW5Jj7DR6nltPxW5Nw1Bt5_xf5FW77z7Hn8bWBMsW12j_VR5g0LwVW1WDGwD2vq5ZxW5Hfn_Q73ySlbW1LDhzk17NYrXN3cw_Nd6VclZ38zJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHXVVL_t7079D0hmW4_hHmg6hQkS9MNV5hd7qLFtW3hMc1h4mQ2ZQW1LG5mM2-W6WXN6bPJD_51ZN-VtrbXq8vKZxfW5d3Tdd4ZsHknW8NX99l6PSCdgW4FLVp87vR2t6W5XxGnP8Mf2-4W8vHw4H1MQyjfW9jyFw21gY-fdVHCSmw4qfssGW5fblJK2T7Nv8W32V-nW2PBHH8W5SYbyD69VmRfW113B_61BSRBwW1NL2sf23NnQTW2ldhQp4422snW1BY3jZ8Qj47-VZXlgp8Y8c4N3pW31
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above its 50-dma from 1.1% below a week earlier and a 20-week low of 3.6% several 
weeks before that. That compares to a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of 
September, a 23-month high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 
27-month low of 11.1% below its falling 50-dma in mid-June. The index had been mostly 
trading above its 50-dma from late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 
11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That 
compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below 
on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. The price index closed Friday at a six-week high of 
4.3% above its rising 200-dma, up 0.9% a week earlier and a nine-week low of 0.3% below 
the week before that. That compares to a 13-month high of 5.1% above in early February. 
The 200-dma moved higher for a third week, but has risen in just seven of the past 46 
weeks. The S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in 
mid-June and compares to 10.8% above its rising 200-dma in November 2021. That also 
compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 
and up from the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—
the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the 
S&P 500 index was 25.5% below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-
dma on November 11, 2008. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Seven of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, up from three sectors above a week earlier. Energy, Financials, 
Materials, and Real Estate are the only sectors still trading below their 50-dmas. Five 
sectors have a rising 50-dma, up from three a week earlier as Consumer Staples and 
Industrials joined these other three sectors in the rising 50-dma club: Communication 
Services, Consumer Discretionary, and Tech. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-
dmas, the club grew to seven members from four a week earlier as these three sector 
joined in the latest week: Consumer Discretionary, Energy, and Materials. Still trading below 
their 200-dmas are Financials, Health Care, Real Estate, and Utilities. The rising 200-dma 
club dropped to seven members from 10 a week earlier. Real Estate was joined in the 
falling 200-dma club this week by Communication Services, Financials, and Utilities. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Personal Consumption Deflator (link): February’s PCED rose 0.3%, half January’s 0.6%, 
which was the largest monthly gain since mid-2022. Core prices also increased 0.3% in 
February, following gains of 0.5% and 0.4% the previous two months. The yearly headline 
rate eased to a 17-month low of 5.0% from last June’s 7.0% peak—which was the highest 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTf9W7_7P7Z3hcytKN2hsQlR4yHkXW2fm47X7h3xh6W6zRJBS370m2TW79yz3n5HxRXYW7DkZkR5Pm9T5W88h4cT8Q8lhsW7Q59hX8CJCPGN3rf9mVKtDd8W49PH3n1v-N6QVb8KPD3xcYk6W2w1k5m24n503W5JRH-C5LDKHBW8px0W85LBkhzW3gW2SS1ChhvlW5shM733p81PGW4QfM2D6_JhFqN88j497NX3HBW4lBNsw914V1JN1GMwbtkK_dhW85wCvx22j1r4W4vDt2s33QJg03f1X1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSx0W2CL2c620qXJnW4WQTcg5rZRlfW4VpHS38wppCqW3RBvHD3r_TNNW4Fzb5k25_451W6jckNn3Jx5CkV70fPD3cvwLzN388CSkn-3JSV960zd5pFmYnW1-wJJD3zXZSVW96BnQk5JqKsDW4yhRCt5tqDphW5-WkLP4nPWFTW8G2c0B8nbcq-W2RhjFs2vzvL7W1QczG13W3_qqVGFcZM95zZDjW2x82vM3vw5xFW6Cb5FV3TzgbyN7j0zHn75Mh2W1Cvv8n3V_kcPW6zFmvt1VZS9Y3n3_1
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reading since the end of 1981. The yearly core rate eased back to 4.6% after picking up 
slightly from 4.6% to 4.7% in January. It peaked at 5.4% last February and March. On a 
three-month annualized basis, the core rate rose 4.8% (saar) in February, only a couple of 
ticks above its 4.6% yearly rate. The three-month rate for durable goods contracted 0.6% 
(saar) in February, slowing for the second month from December’s 4.7% drop, while the 
three-month rate for core nondurable goods prices accelerated to a 10-month high of 5.4% 
(saar), after slowing from 4.9% in August to 1.0% in November. Meanwhile, services prices 
ex energy rose 5.8% (saar) during the three months through February, holding just below 
6.0% for the fourth month. The three-month annual rate for consumer durable goods (-
0.6%, saar & 0.7% y/y) was below its yearly rate, while the three-month rates for both core 
nondurable goods (5.4 & 2.9) and services ex energy (5.8 & 5.5) were above their yearly 
rates. PCED components for which three-month rates lag yearly rates: used motor vehicles 
(-26.5 & -12.2), gasoline & other energy products (-20.2% & -0.9%), motor vehicles & parts 
(-2.5 & 6.0), physician services (-1.4 & 0.7), personal care products (2.8 & 7.0), furniture & 
home furnishings (2.5 & 2.8), food & nonalcoholic beverages purchased for off-premise 
consumption (4.1 & 10.7), alcoholic beverages purchased for off-premise consumptions (4.0 
& 4.4), new motor vehicles (4.0 & 7.4), tobacco (6.3 & 6.7), professional & other services 
(6.8 & 5.6), transportation services (14.1 & 15.1), and airfares (25.3 & 26.7). PCED 
components for which three-month rates exceed yearly rates: lodging away from home 
(21.5 & 7.6), tenant rent (9.2 & 8.8), sports & recreational vehicles (9.0 & 1.8), prescription 
drugs (8.9 & 2.4), owner-occupied rent (8.7 & 8.1), recreation services (8.6 & 5.9), clothing 
& footwear (6.1 & 2.2), hospitals (2.7 & 2.2), and video audio & information processing (-0.4 
& -3.4). PCED components for which three-month rates & yearly rates are comparable: 
education services (2.7 & 2.6) and household appliances (-5.4 & -5.3).   
  
Personal Income & Consumption (link): Personal income rose a larger-than-expected 
0.3% in February—its 13th successive gain and up 6.8% over the period—as the wages & 
salaries component continues to set new record highs. Wages & salaries hasn’t posted a 
decline since February 2021—soaring 19.5% over the two-year period. Adjusted for 
inflation, wages & salaries rose for the eighth consecutive month in February by a total of 
3.4%—to a new record high. Personal consumption expenditures also continued to set new 
record highs, up 0.2% in February and 7.6% y/y, led by services consumption, which 
climbed 0.2% and 8.8% over the comparable periods. In real terms, consumer spending in 
February ticked down 0.1% from January’s record high and was 2.5% above a year ago, 
with services and goods consumption up 3.0% and 1.6% the past 12 months—the former 
little changed at January’s record high.     
  
Consumer Sentiment Index (link): Consumer sentiment fell for the first time in four months 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNhGW37M_lH6sh74rV8PfF_2_k400W28XGFc76Krs-W21rBk93nSCHwVfHb-K6FhYwPW7ChcpR1CYTg6W6GbrCh5lhZ4SW8cFVkN8FgB1lW38fVnT2mzb--W9cFnTn1xCyyyW8wdZqg501jV3VKSKGh2nhWgGW8hBxY_81s17WW2RpS1618zPFTN2j0k-CDlwYPW2J31yf5j8l_QW2wgXRW1dyLf7VzypBw3GP_nFN58LgJ5sXypTW4h0ScK99n_RqW4Yy-JC1SNKd0W5j8zk494CKhK3pDB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHqCN7sXGsr_S6TtW4S4VZ36hDW-RW5c1qys15gVtRW6n5p1J3L-b3LVMX17r4FjPV-W4k3_Zw2zyzL4M_BzJS2GXYpW5mX2Zd1ZRzn8W4S78Cs55FynHW36FtCW23FCFbW3p3_3V6LyG8gMT48Nbp5M8rF7ChcBDCPPzW4fjwPD5JyWSPW7l1KWr8TXB0QW61w3V579lHLyW5xzq8042BCXfW7nhvJp4GFFw3W1J2JDz4Bcyr-VlMXLb4YhQhbW1z95hW4LSTqzVDRRhf3Ztn013jzv1
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in March, though the report noted: “[T]urmoil in the banking sector had limited impact on 
consumer sentiment, which was already exhibiting downward momentum prior to the 
collapse of Silicon Valley banks.” Overall consumer sentiment dipped 5.0 points to 62.0, 
after climbing 10.2 points the prior three months to 67.0, though remains 4.0% above a year 
ago. The March decline was concentrated among lower income, less educated, and 
younger consumers, as well as consumers with the upper third of stock holdings. The 
present situation component dropped 4.4 points to 66.3 last month, following a three-month 
gain of 11.9 points to 70.7, while the expectations component fell 5.5 points to 59.2, after a 
three-month increase of 9.1 points to 64.7. Turning to inflation, the one-year expected 
inflation rate slowed from 4.1% in February to 3.6% in March, the lowest since April 2021, 
though remained well above its 2.3%-3.0% range recorded during the two years prior to the 
pandemic. It peaked at 5.4% last March and April. The five-year expected inflation rate held 
at 2.9% for the fourth consecutive month—remaining within the narrow 2.9%-3.1% range for 
19 of the last 20 months.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Economic Sentiment Indicators (link): The recent move up in the Economic 
Sentiment Indexes (ESI) for both the EU and Eurozone stalled in February and March, with 
both showing slight downticks. The EU’s measure edged down for the second month to 
97.4 in March, after increasing 4.9 points the prior three months from October’s 92.9 to 97.8 
in January, while the Eurozone’s edged down 0.4 point over the two months through March 
to 99.3, after climbing from 93.8 during October to 99.7 by January. ESIs among the six 
largest EU economies are a mixed bag. Sentiment in Italy (+9.0 points to 104.6) and the 
Netherlands (+7.2 to 98.3), remained on an upswing from their October lows, while 
sentiment in France (98.0), Spain (99.7), and Germany (97.9) have stalled after their recent 
moves up. Sentiment in Poland has hovered around 90.0 for six months. By sector, 
consumer confidence in the overall EU was little changed at -20.7 in March after a five-
month surge of 9.2 points from September’s record low of -29.8 to -20.6 in February. Retail 
trade confidence relapsed in March, slipping to -1.6, after a five-month jump of 6.0 points (to 
-1.0 from -7.0 in September). Industrial confidence also lost momentum, slipping to -1.3 in 
March after climbing from -2.0 in November to -0.1 by January, while construction 
confidence deteriorated to -2.0 in March from a recent high of 8.4 at the end of 2021. 
Meanwhile, services confidence in March was unchanged at 7.3, after climbing from 4.1 last 
October to six-month high of 8.2 by the start of this year. 
  
Eurozone CPI Flash Estimates (link): The CPI rate for March is expected to slow for the 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTLTVXgvht8hS_P7W3MTTfb7CBwBbW8y0-b06j3C1fW4Rfdrk3PZghrW3mSkvY8ZsSx6VHTJRX1Njj9ZN1vFYhyS0SykW5JMC5p2ZXVNsW38r1T826vy66W4Xfhnp9bJsj5W6pjLGD42v-rYW7G0jn84bkw3sW5wl37q1k8hgsN6fhTFTdy5RmW2JSqxZ2vSxPjW1hbMjS2tZ2-5Vvcsc317_SdWW2TTLQX7yWdQCW57qkPP8DfMS6W2-1GkW296PM1W5vYZpS8x70SMW6GpnBD4cLPT53n6h1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVXdHy4MXHSGW4B_YdM2l5-g7VtG5yr4YVqWRN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRgvW60pjBX4zbyRvW8DFgWm7634P1W5lrwKZ57ljQSW4-3hDN1SpQ1TW2JYvKC4l8BF7W6Qvh7f7dHhHLW45tXS534tJdbW6hn8rX82dzg1W6Rq5Y45_h971W5T-xjB8mMKK4W4-CMV-5fnNwTM7m8nFJfBvXW1RDWdd4KCbsXW8_pjg28l3S8BW1B9pQn69JBmzW3xfMNN5_3yWrVfjbz96s2ZQwW7d8rGx4L9x1vW5mjhc28Lmk40W3nr5Pp87T-H2W7sKYT88CfW31W55jnpb7GF5jz3gzt1
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fifth month to 6.9% y/y, after accelerating to a record-high 10.6% last October. For 
perspective, the rate was as low as -0.3% at the end of 2020. Looking at the main 
components, energy is expected to decline 0.9% y/y for March, after posting double-digit 
yearly gains from April 2021 through February 2023—peaking at a record high of 44.3% last 
March. The rate for food, alcohol & tobacco is expected to soar to yet another new record 
high of 15.4% in March—accelerating steadily from June 2021’s 0.5%—while the rate for 
non-energy industrial goods is predicted to ease a bit to 6.6% y/y from February’s record-
high 6.8%. The services rate is forecast to climb to 5.0% y/y in March—which would be the 
highest since October 1993. Of the top four Eurozone economies, rates in both Italy (8.2% 
y/y) and Germany (7.8) are expected to be above the Eurozone’s rate of 6.9%, while rates 
in France (6.6) and Spain (3.1) are expected to be below. Here are the record-high inflation 
rates and dates they were achieved for the four countries: Italy (12.6%, October & 
November 2022), Germany (11.6%, October 2022), France (7.3%, February 2023), and 
Spain (10.7%, July 2022).  
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